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The role of state/local/tribal 
agencies and air sensors

Two different lens to think about this technology
(1) Responding mode:
• Citizen brings data for 

consideration
• News article sparks concern
• Community group sets up a 

sensor network
• Local industry wants to 

contribute sensor data for 
consideration

• School district implements 
sensors

(2) Implementor mode:
• You decide to use sensors for 

special-purpose monitoring.
• You decide to evaluate sensor 

technology performance 
against reference monitors.

• You want to use other 
people’s sensor data (e.g., 
university-run network, 
community-group network) 
to assess air quality issues.



The role of state/local/tribal 
agencies and air sensors

Responding mode: This is Here and Now

NY Times, Nov 30, 2018



The role of state/local/tribal 
agencies and air sensors

Responding mode: This is Here and Now

Footnote text:
“The AQI (Air Quality Index) shown here 
are from a wide variety of sensors each 
with their own strengths and 
weaknesses. KSL is not responsible for 
inaccurate information.”

Screenshot from 10/24 - https://www.ksl.com/?nid=1314

Local news channel in Utah shows Purple Air sensors as primary information on air quality



The role of state/local/tribal 
agencies and air sensors

Responding mode: This is Here and Now

To be well-equipped to respond…
- Understanding the “why” is the first step.

- What was the reason for collecting data? 
- What decisions are they making based on the measurements?

- Knowledge of the technology is essential.
- What is the measurement device and how does it work?
- How are the data handled?
- How was it sited and operated?

- Relationships are important.
- Pride in data collection activities.
- Potential distrust of the government.



The role of state/local/tribal 
agencies and air sensors

(2) Implementor mode: Early stages but growing quickly

Exploratory applications to detect local source 
impacts: residential wood smoke, local transportation 
sources, industrial sources

Sensors in early-stage use by: Federal, 
state, local, tribal, municipal 
organizations within the USA

Environmental awareness and 
education: Sensors placed at community 
centers, parks, schools

Technology assessment: Sensors 
collocated with reference monitoring 
stations Finer-scale air quality information: 

Increasing density of monitoring for 
public health Short-term use for emergencies: 

Application of sensors during wildfires



The role of state/local/tribal 
agencies and air sensors

(2) Implementor mode: Early stages but growing quickly

Effective use requires…
- Understanding the “why” is the first step.

- What was the reason for collecting data? 
- What decisions are you making based on the measurements?

- Knowledge of the technology is essential.
- What is the measurement device and how does it work?
- How are the data handled?
- How will it be sited and operated?

- Relationships are important.
- Communication of data to the public.
- Potential distrust of the government.



Tech and trends

A busy five years of decentralized technology development:
- Relatively few OEM sensor types
- Many sensor integrators designing for different end users and their varying 

needs / applications



Tech and Trends

Particles – detect particles by how they scatter light, then convert 
to an estimated mass concentration.  
- Do not detect particles smaller than about 0.3 µm
- Many on the market report PM2.5, as well as PM1 and PM10.  

Ozone

Carbon Monoxide

Oxides of Nitrogen (NO and NO2)

Total Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)

Common sensors on the market include:



Tech and Trends

As sensor networks increase attention is drawn to what can be measured 
with a low cost sensor. What is missing from the picture? What are the gaps 
in our view of air quality?

Some thoughts on gaps:

PM2.5 has less spatial variability than other 
pollutants in near-source environments (e.g., 
near-road)

PM2.5 levels do not clearly translate to trace 
metals or other components of concern (e.g., 
ultrafine particles)

Air toxics of concern (e.g., benzene) are a 
small subset of total VOCs

Approaches to have the best of 
both worlds – sensor triggering of 
sample collection: 

Point of contact: Eben Thoma (ORD)



Tech and trends

Morawska et al., 2018

Deployment schematic



Tech and trends

Sensors

Embedded cell 
modem (or user 

adds)

No transmission and 
data stored to 
memory card

Bluetooth 
transmission to user’s 

phone with app

Received by…Data transmits…

Manufacturer’s 
server / cloud

User’s server

And then…

Raw data 
immediately 

shown to public
and/oror

or

or

Raw data are 
private access

or
Algorithms 

adjust data, 
then share or 

private access
A lot of variety in data flow and accessibility!!



What are some current knowns and 
unknowns regarding sensor performance in 
the USA?

Knowns:
(1) Majority of sensors report little to no information on 
diagnostics

- Reference-grade instruments: status indicators, flow rates, 
internal lamp voltages, etc., may serve as warning signs of 
performance deterioration.

- Sensors: Rare to have information beyond a timestamp and 
concentration value.

Reference-grade instrument Low-cost sensor

?



What are some current knowns and 
unknowns regarding sensor performance in 
the USA?

- Price is not a good predictor of 
performance in the low-cost 
measurement category.

- Environmental-related artifacts are 
common, but not always present:
- RH impacts on some, but not all 

particle sensors
- Drift may be apparent over time
- Spurious data points may be evident, 

related to data logging errors

Knowns:
(2) Sensors have varying performance – assessment prior to 
use is critical and most valuable if evaluated under similar 
conditions of planned use.

Real transient event? Logging error? 
Sensor issue?

Holder et al.



What are some current knowns and 
unknowns regarding sensor performance in 
the USA?

Knowns:
(3) A variety of strategies to overcome sensor performance 
issues are in development.

Network approach: 
Compare/correct between 
neighboring sites?

Training approach: Collocate 
with reference for awhile, then 
redeploy somewhere else?

Network with mobile 
reference: Drive-by 
calibration of network



What are some current knowns and 
unknowns regarding sensor performance in 
the USA?

Knowns:
(3 cont.) A variety of strategies to overcome sensor performance 
issues are in development…and there is room for debate on 
what strategies make sense (for what application…)

Hagler et al., 2018, “Air Quality Sensors and Data Adjustment Algorithms: When Is It No Longer a Measurement?”, ES&T



Is my sensor accurate? 
Nonintuitive most of the time.

Under very high 
pollution conditions for 
common pollutants 
(PM, ozone): visible 
haze

Some trace-level 
pollutants can have a 
noxious odor, triggering 
complaints

Some people may have 
symptoms for certain 
pollutants 

Common scenario -
At lower levels and 
odorless gases –
pollution is 
nonintuitive



What are some current knowns and 
unknowns regarding sensor performance in 
the USA?

Knowns:
(4) Sensors can provide valuable information on temporal, spatial, 
and wind-directional nature of air pollution. 

Sensors collocated with reference 
monitor representing diurnal and 
wind directional trends. 

Feinberg et al., 2018, AMT



What are some current knowns and 
unknowns regarding sensor performance in 
the USA?

Knowns:
(4) Sensors can provide valuable information on temporal, spatial, 
and wind-directional nature of air pollution. 

State/local/tribal agency applications presented at the NAAMC 2018 meeting:
- Collocation of a PM sensor with a PM10 monitor revealed the FEM was missing 

upper end values during dust events based on an internal status flag setting 
(sensor used to QA-check an FEM!).

- Source emissions event screening 

- Responding to community concerns through supplemental monitoring with 
sensors.

- Educational awareness efforts.



What is EPA working on?

Sensor performance targets
- June 2018 workshop: sharing 

viewpoints regarding target 
performance requirements for ozone 
and fine particulate matter (PM2.5) 
sensors used for nonregulatory
monitoring. 

- In-person attendance and webinar –
over 800 registrants in total

- Follow-on publication in progress
- Follow-on workshop and other 

publications in planning.



What is EPA working on?

Sensor performance evaluation and application on many fronts
- Air sensor performance in ambient environments and under wildfire smoke 

conditions (Point of contact: Ron Williams for ambient; Amara Holder and 
Matt Landis for wildfire smoke)

- New opportunity to participate in longer term sensor evaluation – ORD is 
expanding our geographic diversity of sensor to reference comparisons, 
partnering with state/local/tribal agencies. (Point of contact: Andrea 
Clements)

- Field study implementation involving sensors, for example:
- Phoenix study – collaboration between EPA and Maricopa County to 

explore PM and BC sensors used to understand residential wood smoke 
impacts and optimizing stove change-out program.

- Regional Sensor Loan Program – collaboration between ORD and 
multiple EPA Regions to loan multipollutant sensor nodes for short-term 
field studies.

- Near-road monitoring of air pollution and benefits of vegetation.



What is EPA working on?

Sharing information and insights:

https://www.epa.gov/air-sensor-toolbox



Some issues and questions

- How long will sensors last before failing in various environments?

- How can we quality assure data from vast amounts of sensors?
….without inadvertently putting our thumb on the scale? (“Well, I 
think the neighboring sensors should read within the same range, 
so I’ll adjust one…”, “Well these two pollutants usually correlate, 
so one sensor must be bad”…)
…when we may be out of range of our initial test cases?
…in a transparent manner?
…with sensors swapped in an out of the network over time?
…with various schemes involving roaming mobile reference 
monitors, sensor rotations, or other?



OK, a few more…

- How do we trust the data, if the hardware is connected to a 
manufacturer’s server? (proprietary algorithms, over-the-air 
updates…) What level of transparency is required?

- Who owns the data, if the purchaser of the technology uses a 
manufacturer’s data system? If data are crowd-sourced?

- Are sensors appropriate for use in environments that have no 
reference monitors to support local evaluation? (e.g., many low 
and middle income countries?)

- How do we all work together in this busy technology field, to 
best protect the public?



Beyond sensors…

- Emerging data fusion products
- Combine observational data and models
- Proprietary algorithms
- E.g., Breezometer product embedded into Weather Bug App 

and other products.



Summer 2018 wildfires – a headache 
of conflicting air quality information

- A widespread sensor reporting data about 2x higher 
than reference monitors.

- A data fusion product reported very low concentrations, 
while temporary reference-level monitors nearby 
reported hazardous level conditions.

Frustrated technical specialist, having to convince the 
public to get out of harm’s way despite an app showing 
“good” air quality: 
“…I think the methods of <proprietary AQ data product> 
includes an intern on their way to Taco Bell picking a 
number between 1 and 400, based on a book they read in 
grade school, times the number of second cousins they still 
talk to, divided by 3.14. It’s a really complicated algorithm.”



What is next?

Currently referred to the Subcommittee on Environment: 
H.R.1355 - Crowd Sourcing of Environmental Data Act of 2017: “To 
amend the Clean Air Act to give States the option of monitoring covered criteria 
air pollutants in designated areas by greatly increasing the number of air quality 
sensors in exchange for greater regulatory flexibility in the methods of 
monitoring, and for other purposes.”

Law Passed In California
AB 617: “The bill would require the state board to select, based on the 
monitoring plan, the highest priority locations in the state for the deployment of 
community air monitoring systems. The bill would require an air district 
containing a selected location, by July 1, 2019, to deploy a system in the selected 
location.”



Thank you!

Some useful websites:

• EPA Air Sensor Toolbox (sensor testing results, citizen science 
guidance, etc.): https://www.epa.gov/air-research/air-sensor-
toolbox-citizen-scientists

• AQ-SPEC site: http://www.aqmd.gov/aq-spec

My contact information:
hagler.gayle@epa.gov

https://www.epa.gov/air-research/air-sensor-toolbox-citizen-scientists
http://www.aqmd.gov/aq-spec
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